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tips
teachers

using imitation television actors overcome
fossilized speech patterns

susan begat louisiana state university

prator robinett 1985 suggested fundamental way
improving pronunciation target language imitation native speakers
however conversations native speakers language learners tend focus almost
exclusively segments words critical basic understanding

message often fail note speakers stress pitch intonation pause
patterns helping language learners listen native speakers goal
imitating rather merely understanding help them perceive
nuances spoken english break fossilized patterns activity
described article heighten ESL EFL learners awareness
suprasegmental aspects english ie stress pitch intonation well native
speaker pronunciation pausing provide students opportunities
practice imitating speech native speakers

I1 use activity international teaching assistants ITAs whom learning
control stress pitch intonation pausing greatly improve both public

speaking skills general english however appealing subject matter
video component make ideal activity adaptation wide variety age
school program settings

preparation materials

identify appropriate segment video DVD recording features
conversation between just two people you videotape similar segment

television program ideal segment three four minutes length does
contain too much slang jargon mumbling liners distracting background
noise transcribe segment double space text blank few words
then photocopy student use
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procedure

examples mentioned here transcript appears end

article

1 preview general content dialogue your students explaining

characters summarizing plot

2 before showing scene give students global listening task example

determine what john does living explain daisysdabsys response john

proposes marriage then show tape let students use visual verbal

clues answer these questions

3 change discrete language task giving students copy transcript

few missing words ask students listen again fill blanks replay
tape necessary

4 identify discuss idioms vocabulary may unfamiliar

use hows stand your way end step meaning

words expressions should clear students

5 play dialogue again ask students mark transcript pronunciation

stress pitch intonation pause patterns beginning you may want do

step your students teach them marking symbols you use increase

students perception model actors speech exaggerate slightly

6 students marked transcript ask them perform scene

time students should able give dialogue nearly same stress pitch

intonation pauses pronunciation professional actors allow time

repeated practice step you

7 closing activity ask students predict what happens next film

example do john daisy get married what things john

doesnt know daisy make difference you either explain what

happens time permits play clip show answer

additional possibilities

1 demonstrate how mistakes suprasegmentals affect meaning change

stress intonation pitch patterns line dialogue ask students

detect difference meaning works particularly well line

emotional appeal 1I just know im never gonna love another woman way
I1 love you I1 need you I1 love you marry me

2 emphasize native speaker pause patterns repeating speakers lines without

pauses students generally perceive difference overall comprehensibility
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3 depending class size time constraints you might hold class competition

find best john daisy example

4 preparation new segment take half hours depending

length sometimes I1 prepare recording make preparation transcript

extra credit assignment student

5 although improved pronunciation goal activity students

appreciate opportunity practice using authentic vocabulary common

expressions context carefully prepared classroom exercise

conclusion

although setting activity may somewhat time consuming even short

dialogue follows provide rich source linguistic input

once materials prepared used classes

important diligent practice type activity help students break

fossilized language patterns finally although focus activity

improving pronunciation students enjoy mastering use particular words

common expressions

sample transcript

transcript episode waltons called revelation

notes

1 reduced forms going want transcribed spoken

2 four times scene speaker repeats words speaker

very different meaning hence different stress pitch intonation

students should made aware these places

3 excellent example contrastive stress occurs line john youre
part my life now I1 want you my life

scene table restaurant

john waiter thanks very much well two glasses red wine

daisy how your day

john well alright I1 500 morning working book I1

wire service 1100 I1 typed like tiger until 1030 then

came pick you

daisy well I1 thinking today how much my life changed since met
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john hows
daisy well very first day back spottsvillescottsvilleScottsville you I1

needed dancing partner pause what song kept playing

again marathon

john whispering

daisy whispering

john late dead tired hanging each trying keep going

daisy good team

john still pretty good team pause I1 love you

daisy me too

john daisy lets get married

daisy just yet

john why daisy career youre worried dont I1.11 mean im
proud you im going stand your way

daisy things pretty good way

john I1 know theyre good way I1 wouldnt change

killing me I1 leave you night I1 wanna you

im sleeping I1 wake morning time youre
part my life now I1 want you my life

daisy I1 feel like im already

john I1 just know im never gonna love another woman way I1 love you I1 need

you I1 love you marry me

daisy john things you dont know me

john well things you dont know me
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txtaxt wd twsttast 4 tch lang nd lit

lydia P escober de la rosa university eastern philippines

working text messages similar working gestalt concept

closure special ability mind create structural whole fragmented

parts our students put ability use ask them complete text

transcribed clozealoze procedure common language class activity

classrooms cell phones considered rude useless interruption

think use another point view however see potential

exploiting them language learning devices advantage since cell

phone use involves both mind body users do become easily bored

another advantage text messages require writers think quickly brief
precise activities described below illustrate several techniques using cell

phones develop english reading comprehension spelling note taking skills

setting stage

before using activities described below teacher should conduct session

characteristics oftextingtextingteeting rules use discussed

need ascertain how many phones available might need help

learning use during lesson students should try these tasks

1 practice decoding simple words fall categories like body parts adzayz noz irzarz

hndzhadz phrases used greetings leave takings gud am gud pm gud nytayt gudbycudby

2 discuss textingteeting etiquette example using capital letters textingteeting

equivalent using loud angry speech therefore rude

3 practice focusing content words rather function words storage space

linlimitedcitedfited cell phone same skill our parents used paid

letter send telegram years ago form language sometimes calledtelegraphesecalled telegraphese

4 practice transcribing text message full standard form

spelling texts

activity students recreate full standard form text messages given

them teacher your class small you might give each student different

messages your class large you might three four variations several

students working each typically I1 give each student three messages work

first students work individually transcribe messages standard form

then compare notes classmates same set messages
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might find errors work differences opinion plausible

interpretation particular message questions discussed class

individually time permits students might asked write original text
standard forms board discussion marking these exercises I1 typically

expect correct spelling homophoneshomophones since messages provide sufficient context

text charade

flashcardflashcard vocabulary game simple adaptation cell phone

flashcardflash card version teacher students first make set small cards with

action words game best played small groups each gets set

action word cards player draws card stack demonstrates action

without speaking group tries identify word actor gets

point word removed stack person guessed word pulls

next card group cannot guess card returned stack play continues
cell phone variation people text words groups instead

text message projects

project I1 used creation classroom collections text
messages original standard form students work individually collect text
messages then groups sort organize transcribe messages

careful checking editing each group binds collection final form creating sort

bilingual dictionary built own language experience interests

enjoy reading rereading messages collected well ones

groups project ongoinggoing throughout school year

whisper text

activity works well hearing reading discussing even memorizing

shorts poems worked well include robert frosts dust snow

william carlos williams just say natividad marquezs sea
angela manalang glorias querida haiku work well

students should sit rows several students 10 each row

student each row holds cell phone teacher forwards taxtedtexted poem
students phones without showing poem anyone else whisper line

line student front them turnmm whispers next student

until reaches front student front records each line hears

soon lines whispered recorded textedtaxted poem written

board then final versions compared groups original
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deviation structure original textedtaxted poem opportunity

discussion afterward class discuss content poem itself

text me question

activity students use cell phones send textedtaxted questions homework

assignments teacher during office h5ursh6urshours teacher explain

relevant questions submitted during office hours answered fonnformhormborm access

makes easier students talk teachers worth using many students find

easiereaslereasiereasler ask questions way call visit teacher m variation activity

teacher might respond questions immediately might say first 5 10

questions submitted answered next class particularly good incentive

students literature classes classes demanding reading assignments

caveat

while everyone english speaking world ready access cell phones yet

growing phenomenon even classes outside cell phone network area

introduced textingteetingtexting especially valuable exercise places where

computers still lacking resourceful teacher introduce textingteeting

picture cell phone showing parts discuss language used

textingteeting share phone students showing them outbox full messages

students learn how retrieve read messages even cannot send them

later opportunity presents itself teacher take students field trip

place covered network few borrowed phones students experience

speed telephone taxtedtexted messages reach people

conclusion

textingteeting activities integrated appropriately wide variety english
language courses sample activities described here intended help teachers

think possibilities might even relevant own setting
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creating learning opportunities peer teaching
amy delis brigham young university USA

may master skill practicing old saying goes truly

understand concept teach others I1 tried put adage

practice my ESL EFL classes wide variety peer teaching

opportunities particularly short student presentations

I1 found student presentations help me achieve objectives my

class help my students reach new levels understanding what
learning short guided student presentations used preview new chapter
topic review work done previously lead practice particular skill strategy

student presentations used help prepare class upcoming

chapter unit topic

providing needed background information new chapter topic

providing overview outline upcoming chapter unit

demonstrating skill task practiced later

previewing form meaning andor function particular grammar

principle

illustrate I1 used student presentations help advanced ESL reading
students learnleam cultural historical setting novel going

read my class read hiding place familysfamilys experience during

holocaust I1 provided my students background information world
war II11 life europe 1940s concentration camps poland forth my

students studied information then presented classmates

student presentations used variety review activities including

reviewing vocabulary grammar principles end unit

demonstrating strategies

teaching review game preparation test

conducting review lesson preparation test

I1 frequently use review presentations reading writing classes example
I1 taught beginning level reading class I1 asked few my students each

demonstrate reading skills learned review story read
student identified main ideas another led class imagining alternative
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endings story third student demonstrated how discover meanings

words through context clues

useful student led preview review activities class time limited
I1 cannot use them frequently I1 like recently I1 found

useful students my writing classes work small groups make short

presentations form meaning usage troublesome grammatical points

years I1 learned valuable lessons how make student
led presentations effective I1 offer these guidelines someone might want

try peer teaching first time

tailor assignment fit class often means adding structure clarity
assignment

provide time students practice ask questions week before

presentation date ideal

give specific guidelines preparation grammar presentation example
I1 tell my students page handout showing name definition

statement principle examples presentation must include form

meaning usage point under discussion

give specific criteria evaluation checklist often helpful regard
students should see checklist before make presentations grammar
presentations described above students earn full credit handout explain

form meaning usage principle hand self reflection paragraph
explained below next class period

show class example presentation I1 do first presentation show
basics getting full credit especially important demonstrate you say

something important short period time

provide helpful teaching hints students I1 advise them articulating

carefully monitoring speed using visual aids involving whole class

practicing

students write self reflections generally I1 ask typed paragraph

clear topic sentence supporting details answering questions how did

you feel during presentation what valuable thing you learned
preparing assignment helpful work groups what did you like

best your presentation what you done better

many benefits student presentations I1 did

anticipate I1 first began using them
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presentations add variety classroom routine

presentations give teacher opportunity work different level

individual students collegial way

students practice purposeful public speaking skills

students practice understanding wider variety english accents

students practice being leaders

students leamlearn work together closer way simple pair work

activities accomplish often create lasting friendships

through writing self reflections students accountability

achieve greater metacognitivemetacognitive awareness both learning

teaching

students appreciate you teacher

ive seen benefits student led presentations test results well

student comments reflections although my own use student presentations
limited primarily reading writing classes im sure

equally successful speaking listening classes well

author
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school EFL classes china currently teaching english language
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